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Laurence Husson

Indonesians in Saudi Arabia:
Worship and Work

Abstralsi: ,4 knr-akar tsbmtubrya knnuk sosial dan politi'k anura maEara.kat

ktam lndonsin dmgan Arab hudi suinghzli dij elaskzn mekki aspk'aspek krnga-

maan Kenyataan babwa jazirah Arabia mencakup unah suri,pt'rsatpuibadat-

a sumfu penrikiran di kdang hea.garnawn dan pumt pendidifun ukma bagi

masyarakatMuslim di&,miz.,hatnpirselakdijadikartbasis aralisaterbadap isudi

reputar hubungnt Indnnsia-kudj Pmjehsatt ini tentu saja tidak srynuhrrya sakh.

Namun dernikizn" ada impkkai sobs dari pandangan yang menladikzn asryk

keagamanrsebagaifaktorv.tu'saunrya" Palingtidahpandznganyangrelijircsm-

tris itu ahzn mengih.ffha.n faktar-faktor kin yang barangkali lekh ntmmtuhan

Mrmtrryaadalahfaktoreknnornifuntmagakerja.Tulisn.ini bemaksudrnengkaii

jaliranfaktor keagamaan dengan kedaafaktor terakhir ini dakrn kontehs sQarah

pknnbangan dan raik-n'tn'tnnya bubungan Arablndansia
Putara-arna, kqryian orangorartgMr.slim Indonaia ke Arab fu.udi didD'

rong oleh motivasi keagamaan: rwtk hajL lzporan- laporan yang dialis pada masa

ksulurun Aceh dan Alalaka mmunjukkan bahaapada abad kf15 dnn ke 17,

s ej urn kb orang dni kelas wdidk dan Fmnhtah dari Sumawa dan Jarua rnu'

lai mmunaikan ibadah ba.li Jumlah itu sanakin mmingkat wtiap ahunrrya aau

rnenwun ujam kmma alasanalaan tqtenta Karmapkunbangan inilah,p'
mqinah Hind.iz-kknda mernbukz' KonsuL Haii dikddah.

Makipun dernikiz.n" di balik dambaan setiap Mrclim untuk pgi ke unah suci

itu, i.fudah bali luga drydkini sebagai kntuk iua yntgpaling fuat' khususrrya

dakm sqi ekanominya Taapi samgubrty a efek psthnlngis tmartg fuatrrya per'

jakrwn baji itu ditimbulkan olnhperasaart a'hz:n' jaulnyap7alarurt,pubdaan

cuara dan h4daya, bahayapampokzn dan prculihnrt atal4 ketiadaan bizya di

tengah p1akrun menuju unah suci yang sudah pasti dipoleh dai ptgakman
generasi jam'alt haji seklamnya^ MimlnyT barryak jama'ah baji yang kzrma ala-

)nahsan tenebut, akhnnya mmjadipkerja sarnbikn di baanh orang-orangArab;

senata-rndtz untuk, mernprUhanknn hidap vrnbil menanti zaaktu yang tepat

untuk. mmmakan perl alanan Mnih untmg apabik mcreka masih bisa rrwwt'rs-
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110 Izurence Husson

kzn perjaknatn ibadah holoryo, atau Lelajar di bazaah bimbingan syaikh-syaikh
terknnukayang barryak fumukim di Makkah, klu kernbali kz unah air. Iipor
an-kpranyang dibuat Parwinah Hinda-Beknda mmun1uhkzn bahaa, banyak
dmi jama'ahpekajaitu jatuh hc angan syaiklt.syaikh atausuku-sukuba^luiArab
untuk,dijadikzn budah

Di sinilah, pbudakan rnerapakan sin kin dari nasalah yang timbul dakm
pjalaran ibadah ba.Ji" Hinga akhir abad ke-18, uilayah Hijaz termasuk di
antara tempat pdagangan budnk di Dinasti Usmani. Kemudian sekma
abad ke- 19, Jeddah tumbuh menjadi kou fuar dan, segerd setelah ita fukernbang
menladi pusat perdagangan budak tn'pnting di zailayah Hijaz Makrpun pada
1857 Dinasti Usntani mekrangprdagangan budak, srcaraprblrh dan menco
ba menghapuskan perhltlakan pada 1890, praktik-prokttk se?nacatn. itu rcap
Mmrbang subw di tarah Arab. Baru 1952, penrcnnah Arab Saudi srcara

rami nrclarang perhdakan.
Munrulnya jaringan Wbudakan jama'ah hQi Hindia-Beknda itu juga tidak.

jmang disebabkan oleb mo&u operasiral pujakran haji itu smdii kpti umum-
nya jama ah hQi dikoordinasi oleh sentacam 'biro paryaknan' yang dipimpin oleb

para syatkh, fuhniun dmgnn formalias sekma kEeryiannya dzri Hindiz-Bekn-
da ke Arab. Soikh itu smdii dibimbingoleh syatkh kEak (syarkh al-Masya'ikh),

biasarrya keantnan Arab, yang nzuaiibkan ja.na'ah untuk, mentaati sqala pe-

inahrrya Syaihh rmdahan biamnyamnrasangurif sekiar 500 sampai 700 dn-

lnr, sedanghzn tyoikh kqwk menrinu bayaran 6,000 nmpai 10,000 dnl^ar. fuoyok
jama'ah yang tidak nmnpenapkan pj akrnnya dmgnn bai"k, sehingga di tnrgah
pery aknan bQinya itu maeha hzbabisan uang. glzh satu cara untuk. bist rnernptr-
tahanknn bidup, klupulangke analt air, adallh dmgan kknjo di unah Arab,
aaufurhuungkepadasyai.l<h-syaileh. Bnryakjama'ahyanga"khimyaterlilitkban
huangyang Ltur bian Ketagantungan pada huanginilah yang kernudim meftye-

ramerekammjadi hdak diArab. Terkadanguntukfufuapa ahura eapi ada
juga yang seurnw hi^dup, tngantung pada fuban huung yang diptkulrrya Konsul
Hajiperrwinah Hindia-Beknda mmraat, binga awal abad. ke-20, seklu saja

ada jama ah hQi dnri Hindiz-klanda yang di,pdagangkan sebagai budak di kd-
dah di senzp ahunruya Btasa;nya fuasal dariMakassar dan Sumatra

Serrua faku ini menglsyaratkan bahua a.pa yang teryadi dalam kaiunrrya
d*g* bubungan Indnnsiz-fuudi Arabia hkanlah suatu masakh keaga.ntaan

yang murrcul dakm ptjalznzn tbadah bala mclainhnn jaliran prakti"h ekornmi
yang komplehs dnn runtit yang terbangtn atas motioasi kugamaan. Praktik
ekonnrni senacam iakh yang baranghnli mcsih rrmnpmgan rhi pok bubungan
masyarakzt klnm Indnrnsia dmgan fuitdi Arabia dewas ini" Masakh tenaga ker-
ja di Arab yang hlzkzngan ini munrul barangkali bisa dij elzskan mekki pende.

kaunstudiinl
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n I99I 
^nd 

1993, during my research into the Madurese out_mi
gration to EastJava,lI interviewed ten Madurese who, apart from
migrating ro Java, had also personally lived and *orked in Saudi

Arabia. I also met ten other people who were helped financially by a
relative working under conrra* in the Arabian peninsula.r noih th"
migrants and their relatives gave two important reasons why they
travelled to Saudi Arabia; first, they *.r. irrt.r.rted in makinj morr-

:I "ld, 1e-c9nd,_they were able ro make the pilgrimage (haj)"to the
Muslim Holy Places.

I should make clear from the ourser, rhar even if Indonesia is a
leading Muslim counrry.in the world,3 the standard view of experrs
on Islam has long been that rhe conduct of Islamic practice by M,rs-
lims in Indonesia is of minor importance. However, as the orientalist
Lombard emphasizes, Muslims in the East Indies do not for one
moment feel "marginal" or "peripheral". They feel that they are in
direct contact with the gr."t ...rti.s of Islam in the Middle-East, and
that they themselves. are a staging posr for spreading their religion
(dahraah) among the last animists (1" tria" 1ayi, for exlmple), in chi-
nese communities and even in Japan.

In fact, Indonesia has close links with the rest of the Muslim world.
For example, it has maintained close links through the brotherhoods
Qlrekal and the Arab communities (hadram) i'iri.t live in the ar-
chipelago, through exchanges ar the university level; above all, how-
ever, through the \ij ad the migrant workers who have brought
Indonesia considerably closer to th. Middle-East. The relations be-
tween Indonesia and Saudi Arabia are deeply rooted and have taken
place since at least the last 7oo years when the Arab merchanrs and
traders came to Indonesia to spread Islam. since then, the relations
between both Indonesia and saudi Arabia have developed steadily in
various fields as bilateral rrade, acrivities of e"change, cooperation
for mutual benefit, and the like.

This article, which opens a new line of research, is intended to
make a first assessment of the consequences of Indonesian migration
to saudi Arabia, in particular during the first half of the 2Oth"centu-
ry-a period when the immigration is bound up with the pilgrimage
from which Saudi Arabia draws alarge p".t of it, ,e,r.rrrrir.i, -r*
be added that while documenrary e,ridenie and partial studies on this
period exist, it turns out that documentation on the contemporary
period is scarce.

This article also is concerned with describing the evolution of

StudLt Islamiha, VoL 4, No. 4, 1997
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certain striking aspects of the close relation between the pilgrimage

to Mecca and Indonesian migrants looking for work. tVe need to

consider the methods of hiring labor, the networks involved in re-

cruiting it, the organization of travel, as well as the increasing indebt-

edness tf th. migrants through intermediaries who, more and more

professionally, arrange these attemPts to live abroad, prompted in

many cases by the same desire for wealth.

The Pilgrimage: A Religious Duty but a Dangerous Journey
The deepest desire of every Muslim is to go to the Holy Places

(tanah suci) of Islam, to kiss the "black srone" (bajar aszuad) in the

Ka'bah and drink the water at the Zamzam spring to purify them-

selves.
There are reports of Sumatrans and Javanese going to Mecca in

the 16th and ITth centuries, but this concerns only a tiny minority
of the well educated classes or rulers. The number of pilgrimages

grew rapidly with the improvement of sea transPort, although the

i.t*b..i have fluctuated over the years. Up to 1878, they increased

slowly. Then there was a marked growth after 1910, which peaked

for the first time after the First Vorld tffar, and reached an absolute

record in 1926-1927 with 52,4!2 pilgrims. It is noteworthy that the

pilgrims from the Dutch East Indies made up near,ly half (42-49 oh) of

ih."totrl number who made the hajj in I9l4 (when the number of

pilgrims from Mediterranean counr.ries was seriously affected by the

wir), 192I, t924, 1927 and 1'931(Bousquet, 1939:34)-a

A considerable number of Indonesia made the pilgrimage until
1932, when, with the worldwide economic crisis, there was a steeP

decline. In 1937, the numbers began to increase again, but fell off

seriously during the Second \world \war. The Japanese occuPation

and the Indon.ri"r, revolution pracrically pur an end to it until 1949.

The growth in the number of pilgrims from the Dutch East In-

dies, then, really took off in the second half of the 19th century' In

1g50, only 71 persons took part, while five yews later there already

were 1,688. The pilgrimage had become "fashionable" by 1870, when

3,25g ptlgrims fnlfilled their religious duty in the land of the Prophet

ry"" i", ll as, !931:1.28). Because of this increase, the government of

ih" Drrt.h Indies decided tn 1872 to open a consulate in Jeddah

(Bousquet, 1'939:36).' 
It should be made clear that the Dutch become worried about the

possibility of an anti-colonial oriented Islam at a time when they

Studid ltldmiha, VoL. 4, No 4, 1997
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were faced with rebellions in Java and above all in Sumatra.In 1825,
in order to limit the number of pilgrims, the Dutch East Indies gov-
ernment required that in the furure those making the pilgrimage had
to obtain a passport costing 110 ilorins, a considerable sum at the
time. Pilgrims were increasingly thought to be a threat ro the precar-
ious political stability of the Dutch East Indies, even more so because
when they returned they enjoyed a high status in the community
and had great influence in society.5

The French orientalist Bousquet, citing Snouck Hurgronje, the
adviser to the Dutch East Indies government, denied that the threat
existed. The opinion held by pilgrims, that their voyage to Arabia
wipes away their sins, is no more naive than the opinion in certain
European circles that these natives, crammed like sardines on their
way to Jeddah and back, taken care of by rapacious guides, staying a

few weeks in the middle of bustling hordes of people whose language
they did not understand, could return home as wild fanatics. In fact,
the spiritual effect of the pilgrimage on most of them was slight. At
the very most, they would have experienced the importance of the
variety of the people who shared their religious beliefs. (Bousquet,
1939:35).

Nonetheless, the government of the Dutch East Indies and the
Netherlands government were af.raid that the Muslims whom the
pilgrims met in Arabia could set them against the Dutch colonial
authorities. The consulate opened there had, above all, a political
mission, namely to keep an eye on the pilgrims, spotting possible
suspects among them when they returned home. It also keep an eye

on Arabs who were prepared to smuggle subversive propaganda or
even arms to the Indies. At the same time it had the delicate and
difficult task of protecting the pilgrims from all sorts of danger, in
particular from being enslaved, robbed, or swindled in all sorts of
ways, and subjected to poor health hazards and epidemics.

Slavery had not been explicitly condemned by the Prophet, even
if the Qur'An described the freeing of slaves as a praiseworthy act in
honor of Allah. Because of this, it was a common practice in the
Ottoman Empire, particularly in the Hijaz, around Mecca and Medi-
na where slaves were sold at public auctions. Throughout the 19th
century, Jeddah v/as the most important slave market in the Hijaz
(Ochsenwald, 1980: 1 18-123).

The central government in Constantinople, which under the pres-

sure of the European powers seriously tried to take measures against

Studia Islamika, Vol. 4, No. 4, 1997
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the importation and public sale of slaves, were quickly facedwith the

discontent of the local authorities and merchants of the Htiaz. These

locals were closely implicated in this profitable trade and were, be-

cause of this, outraged by this serious blow to "local traditions". con-
stantinople, fearing a r_bellion, quickly made it clear that the system

of slavery was not ar stake, but only the slave trade, and had to admit

that every Muslim had the right to own slaves. In 1857 the slave trade

was abolished everywhere in the ottoman Empire, excepr in the Hijaz

where the importation and sale continued normally throughout the

second half of the 19th century. The only change was that the sale of

the "goods" was made in private and no longer in public. Finally, it
shorrld be nored that slavery was only officially abolished in saudi

Arabia in 1962.

The Dutch East Indies consulate was aware from the outset that

certain of its subjects were held in slavery. The building where the

slaves were held was right opposite the consulate, and each day the

consul could see gronpi of twelve men chained together, marching

through the srreets of the town (Archief BZ, dossier no74,15/02/1875).

The Pilgrims in Debt
Ther! were many different circumstances whereby pilgrims end-

ed up as slaves, but the principal cause was always the financial diffi-

culties in which they found themselves. Certain pilgrims did not have

enough money when they started out, others did not manage their

funds very well or were robbed on the way and then became desti-

rute6 and could not pay {or their return fare. The consul in residence,

in Jeddah rn 1879,7 informed the government in The Hague that the

pilgrims could not be held responsible for their lack of money be-

i",ir", according to him, the sbaykbs who chose the pilgrims in the

Dutch East Indies were swindlers and charged the pilgrims too much

for organizing and supervising their journey. A rePort dated 1897

(oe tid;scbe Gidsz llo) described the sheikhs as born crooks, hyPo-

crites with no resPect for others, who Pretended to be pious and,

under the cover of religion, were completely unjust. The report made

clear that the worst swindlers were Sumatrans and Bugis'

The pilgrimage was in fact organized by a sort of travel.agent (ltajj

sbaybh) *lio *"t in charge of feeding and lodging the pilgrims and

d""llng with the adminisirative formalities during the voya-ge from
ya.,ra tJyeddah. This shaykh was himself supervised by a chief shaykh
"(shayki 

al-Masbi'ikb) who insisted on absolute obedience to his or-
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ders, and was severely criticized by the consuls. He was considered
quite unnecessary. The simple sheikh demanded between 500 and
700 dollars and the chief sheikh between 6,000 to 10,000 dollars (De
Indiscbe Gids,1897:390). When they arrived at their destination, the
pilgrims were taken in charge by a sheikh in Mecca, or by his repre-
sentative (mutawzuif, dalil), who accompanied them whenever they
went to the Holy Places. These agenrs, who operated in Java, but
also in Singapore,8 were not necessarily Arabs; quite often they were
Indonesians who had already made the pilgrimage, or who had worked
in Mecca. Vredenbregt (1962) noted that in 1880 the pilgrims from
the Dutch E,ast Indies were in the hands of 180 sheikhsl in l9l4 there
were 400 sheikhs. The Malaysian Haji Abdul Majid, who made the
journey in 1925, mentioned 600 to 700 sheikhs (1926:27A). These
sheikhs were also in touch with religious leaders &rryoi) or 'ulamds
who taught in Dutch East Indian pesantren (Qur'Anic schools) and
who were paid to make the choice of who would make the pilgrim-
age. Certain shipping companies and ships' captains also paid the
sheikhs a bonus on every ticket sold to a pilgrim. The latter, because
of the profits made by these different intermediaries at every level,
had to pay exorbitant sums to their agenrs.

In the Holy Places, to make up for their lack of money, the pil-
grims from the Dutch East Indies set about looking for work, or
borrowed what they needed to pay their fare home. After this they
were at the mercy of their employer, or those who had lent them
money. A number of them never succeeded in paying off the loans
and fell deeper and deeper into debt. Their dependence on orhers
resulted in a form of slavery.

Consular reports between 1872 and 1879 contain accounrs of kid-
napping and attacks on convoys of pilgrims, who were immediately
carried off into the interior of the country, and were never heard of
again. The job of the consuls was not an easy one as everything they
did could put the very existence of the consulate in jeopardy. In addi-
tion, the jurisdiction of the consul only extended to Jeddah; the ter-
ritories outside the town were the Holy Places, where the spiritual
leaders and the local authorities would take offence if he attempted
to exercise his authority there.

There are accounts in some consular reports of the rare occasions
when persons were rescued from slavery. For example, in 1872 a

Indonesian was sold as a slave for L25 florins. The consul intervened
and the sale was annulled and the person concerned was sent back
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home a free man. The consul added in his report that slaves who had

been freed but who conrinued to live in Arabia, sooner or later fell

into the hands of their former owners again and, what was worse' in

theHrjaza slave that found prorection in a christian house was not

freed but killed. In1874, r r1rr,. who was native of the Dutch East

Indies found refuge in the consulate. The consul was afraid that the

owner, with the a"id of the local authorities, would demand that the

slave who was in a very bad physical state, be returned to him' The

consul immediately asked foi advice from Constantinople and, re-

ceiving an evasive ieply, took the risk of acting on1'is own initiative'

The sfive was hidden on an Ausrrian ship bound for Suez, where he

was taken aboard a Dutch ship which took him to the Dutch East

Indies. ln 1877,another slave found refuge in the consulate, where he

told that when he was very young he had accompanied a fellow coun-

tryman on the pilgrimage and was subsequently sold to a. Javanese

"jriest", *ho for.i hini to work for seven years' Again' the consul

srrcceeded in sending him back to his o'wn country'

F{owever, the co-nsul could only help those subject to Dutch au-

thorities. For example, when two slaves, one from the Dutch East

Irrdi.r, the other from Zanzrbar, put themselves under the consul's

pror".riorr, the first was freed 
",,J 

t"ttt home while the second was
'harrd"d over to the Turkish authorities, and beaten to death by his

owner (\Witlox 199I:27).In1877 and 1878, a Particularly pugnacious

consul twice succeeded in convincing the local authorities to arrest

and fine the Arabs owners of subjects of the Dutch colonial Powers'

and to free the subiects.e The Dutch Minister of the colonies disap-

proved of these actions, considering them undesirable and diplomat-

ically dangerous. He alerted the Minister of Foreign Affairs, who

warned the consul against his "excessive" zeal, reminding him that a

consul,s duty was to"maintain good diplomatic relations at all costs,

while takini inro account the causes which led to enslavement' It

was up to tie pilgrims rhemselves to deal with their financial prob-

lems, and to pay off their debts.

Sometimei sia.res *ho originated from the Dutch East Indies were

freed without the interventiJn of the consul, by being bought out of

slavery by a wealthier fellow countryman, who was then able to take

the ex-slave home, once he had a ceitificate stating that the slave had

been freed. The benefactor took the slave in his own company, and

had the satisfaction of performing an action approved by AllAh (Kol-

onien aan BZ, B-Dossier 187).
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The Fortune of Some Brings Happiness to Others

- 
If the malority of pilgrims escaped being enslaved, a good number

of them, dead or alive, were robbed of their money and all other
goods they had with them. The Islamic expert Snouck Hurgronje
(1924,IY: 179) remarked that pilgrims carried gold or silver io pay
their expenses, but these precious metals were often used to p"yih"
debts of a relative stranded in Mecca, to make generous donaiio.rs to
mosques or spiritual leaders as well as to buy all sorts of the inevita-
ble amulets. The practi ce of badal bajj, which consisted of making the
pilgrimage for someone who had died, and distribudng part ol hi,
legacy to charitable and religious establishmenrs in Meica, explains
why certain pilgrims carried considerable sums of money. It goes
without saying that these forrunes whetted other people's nefarious
appetites. In 1820, the government of the Dutch East Indies, on learn-
ing that some pilgrims had been robbed by so-called organizers of
pilgrimages in Singapore where a gre^t number of them stopped-over,
decided to have a list of sums and goods carried .nt"..d on their
travel documents. \x/itlox (r99r:32),who has studied rhese documents,
has drawn up a table of the considerable figures involved:

Periods
of pilgrimage

1872-1873
1873-1874
1874-t875
r875-1876
r876-t877
1877-1878
r878-1879

Number of passports
recording the sums

of money

3.127
2.679
3.673
4.331
3.642
5.294
4.467

Total
(in florins)

1.392.113
t.317.093
2.392.003
2.rc1.944
1.768.429
2.524.896
2.r76.520

If the pilgrim had not been robbed, in the Htiaz he became the
prey of sheikhs, the authorities in Mecca, local citizens, or Bedouins
who were on the look out for convoys of pilgrims. The Dutch con-
sul in Jeddah could write in 1874 that: Dutch East Indian pilgrims are
the easiest prey. Among the pilgrims, the Javanese are-those who
c rry the most money. Their docility, their kindness, their resigna-
tion explains why they are, more than rhe others, the victims of the
insatiable rapacity of the Arabs. Although the Javanese are smarr
operators in their own country, they seem ro lose all their common
sense when they stupidly obey their Arab sbaykbs.
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Vhile the consul in residence in 1895 stated that the pilgrims,

threatened in Arabic with all the punishments of heaven and hell

when they had dared to protest at the consulate, immediately with-
drew their complaint (De Indiscbe Gids,897:39 L).

However, in spite of the different exactions of the sheikhs, whether

Malaysians or Arabs, the consul concluded that the pilgrims from

the Dutch East Indies ought to be thankful, because he had noted

that pilgrims of other nationalities, who travelled without sheikhs,

quite seldom survived the voyage. In addition, Turkish aurhority
outside the urban centres had been undermined by the continuous

rebellions and pillaging by the Bedouin tribes. In the hinterland, the

safety of the pilgrims was precarious and very often their caravans

were pillage (Haji Abdul Majid, 1926:279). Pilgrims who only lost

their possessions were the lucky ones. In their reports the consuls

also denounced the confiscarion of possessions which belonged to

those who had died, either through violence, of old age' or from

disease. In these great gatherings of human beings, travel fatigue, bad

hygiene and the lack of drinkable water explains the frequent epi-

demics of cholera, smallpox, and yellow fever which raged in the

Hijaz until late in the 19th cenrury in spite of the imposition of oblig-

atory quarantlne on the island of KamarAn. lVhen a pilgrim died

during ih" ,roy"g. or during the pilgrimage, the sheikh was required

to report the death to the consul, who then had to return the dead

manis possessions to his family. Very often, however, the sheikh

omitted to contact the consul and simply confiscated the possessions.

chailley-Be rr (I9I429) reports on rhe number of pilgrims and their

mortality rate:

Year Number MortalitY MortalitY

r8s6 " 
o;toto.i-' ates (%)

1900 5172

1905 5205

19lO 14743 ll20 726o/o

l9l1 25260 2798 11' o/o

l9r2 18353 2334 12,7 To

The sums of money spent in Mecca, moreover' show the econom-

ic importance of the pilgrimage. Bousquet (1939) speaks of .the 
finan-

cial slpport brought from the Dutch East Indies for Arabia where

the surns spent are relatively high (between 500 to 600 florins), and

where the pilgrims stay for some weeks and even some months'
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He even makes clear that it is one of the characreristics of the
Indonesian hajj; r.here is no special boat which takes the pilgrims to
Jeddah and waits for them there. These are ordinary boats; Dutch
ships on their way to Europe which, in the months which precede
the month of Dboir el Hidjja, call there. So the voyage there and back,
including the sray in the Holy Land, easily lasts three ro four monrhs,
and sometimes even longer (Bousquet, 1939:37). That is, if the pil-
grims do not settle down for one or more years in the towns of the
Holy Places.

Repaying Debts
In 1876 a consular report estimated that about 30 o/o of the pil-

grims from the Dutch East Indies ended up completely destitute dur-
ing their stay in the Holy Places (\7itlox, 199I:30). Nevertheless, mosr
of them did leave Arabia having borrowed, individually or collec-
tively, money from a sheikh for the rerurn journey and having signed
papers acknowledging the debt. Groups of five to fifteen persons de-
clared that they were collectively responsible for the repayment of
the debt. By their signature, the pilgrims obtained transporr to Sin-
gapore, Penang or Johore, and on arriving there they generally had
two weeks to rep^y the money. These collective debts were very
restrictive, for, if a mernber of the group failed to pay his share of the
debt because of death, sickness or disappearance, the others were
collectively bound to pay his share. Only half of the groups succeed-
ed in paying back the debt on rime. For the others began what the
consular reports called "disguised slavery". They found jobs, on the
basis of individual conrracs this rime, on the plantations in the re-
gion, and had to repay rheir debts by such heavy work and under
such hard conditions, that it was very difficult for them ever to be
freed from their obligations. For example, a man who contracted a

debt of 200 ringgithad to sign a conrracr ro work for 25 monrhs, wirh
a monthly wage of 6 ringgit. Three ringgit each month were immedi-
ately withheld to repay the debt, and the three remaining ringgit
were insufficient for him to live on during the 25 months of forced
labor, not counting the inevitable extras such as correspondence, cloth-
ing, and tobacco. Strongly encouraged to do so, he took on a fresh
debt which condemned him to work far longer than his first debt. In
view of this situation, the Minister of Foreign Affairs considered these
workers to be "debt slaves".lo

Vredenbregt (1962) suggests that those who worked under these
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conditions, either to earn enough money to make the pilgrimage or
to rep^y the costs of the lwjj, contributed to the introduction of com-
mercial cultures such as the havea which provides the latex used in
the production of rubber in the archipelago.

A Safer and Better Organized Pilgrimage
It must be pointed out that for most of the pilgrims-who often

came from rural areas-travelling to Mecca was the one and only
voyage they made in their lives, and because of this, it was much

easier to swindle them than other foreigners. Because of the consider-

able amount of evidence that pilgrims from the Dutch East Indies

were exploited in many ways (Snouck Hurgronje, I93l; \liranata-
koesoema, 1925),n the Dutch authorities, followed by private Mus-

lim organizations, tried to improve health controls, to increase the

food rations on the journey, and to set uP stricter regulations on

board ships. The government also tried to make sure that the poorest

people did not go on the pilgrimage. Thus, in 1859 the permit to
make the haijwx only guaranteed after the Regent of the province in
which the candidate lived issued a declaration stating that the latter
had sufficient money to pay for the journey to Mecca and back, and

had sufficient means to provide for his family which stayed at home.

Eisenberger (1928:175) remarked, however, that checking the finan-

cial means of the pilgrims was far from effective because, in the mill-
ing crowd of the native passengers, it was impossible to be sure that
the pilgrim was showing his own money. In t922, this risk was con-

siderably reduced, because the pilgrim had to have a return ticket.
That year Muslim organizations were founded to work for, if not

for the independence, then at least for the emancipation and the im-

provement of the lives of the natives. Improving the conditions of
rhe hajjwas one of their objectives as well. The two organizations,

the Muhammadiyah and the Nahdlatul lJlama, did all they could to

improve the conditions under which the pilgrims were lodged, and

above all, to reduce the activities of the racketeers which preyed on

them, both in the Dutch East Indies and in Saudi Arabia. They kept

^n 
eye on the intermediary agents, obliged the shipping companies

to improve the conditions aboard, and sent missions to Saudi Arabia

to demand that the authorities in Mecca take steps to Proted the

pilgrims. Their most important activity however was to inform and

pr.p"r. the pilgrims themselves. Just before the Second Vorld'War,
these two Muslim organizations succeeded in creating a joint com-
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mission for improving the hajj. Unfortunately for them, during the
war period, the number of pilgrims dropped dramatically.

Be that as it may, in 1949, when the Indonesian government re-

vived the pilgrimage under the aegis of a special section of the Reli-
gious Affairs Ministry, two problems were still outstanding: infor-
mation for the pilgrims, and the elimination of rackets from which
they suffered before and during r.he hajj. The Minister of Religious
Affairs at the time, \Wahid Hasyim, stressed the ignorance in reli-
gious matters among the candidates for the pilgrimage, and decided
to remedy this. He also pointed out that the pilgrims were all peasants

and rich businessmen, rather than intellectuals and educated people,
who were economically less well-off. This preoccupation led to the in-
stitution of a sort of examination for the future lrjj i" 1959, as well as

courses of religious instruction on the journey.
\When the Minister of Religious Affairs was bombarded by appli-

cations to take part in the pilgrimage, he decided to dissuade the poor-
est applicants and, subsequently to impose a quota on the number of
pilgrims.l2 He had two main reasons for doing this, namely a con-

cern about the flight of Indonesian currency out of the country, and

the lack of structures able to receive pilgrims in Saudi Arabia. In 1950,

the number of pilgrims was limited to 10,000, while there were twice
as many applicants. Five years later, the quota had been increased to
10,400, while the number who applied was about 100,000 (Van Dijk,
t99I:48). This system, while it reduced the individual's chances of
making the pilgrimage, prompted an increase in the number of appli-
cants. Faced with this situation, the Indonesian government in 1960

decided to abandon registering new applications, and to replace the
system of selecting pilgrims by drawing lots. Instead, pilgrims were
chosen on the principle of "first come, first served".

To limit the role of intermediaries, the government refused to
issue visas to the sheikhs in Mecca and to those suspected of repre-

senting them; they attempted to outsmart the intermediaries who
encouraged old or sick people and pregnant women to go to Mecca

at all costs, because it was thought to be more meritorious (pabala

besar) to die in the Holy Places or to have a baby there, than at home.
Like the Dutch authorities before them, the Indonesian government
issued regulations about the conditions of the journey to Arabia.
However, since 1978, the pilgrims travel by air and their number has

increased fourfold in ten years, from 38,000 tn 1984 to 200,000 in
1993. The hajj has now become commonplace.
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The Pilgrim^ge at the Present Time
Oil has made Saudi Arabia a rich country and Indonesia a coun-

try with a high rate of. economic growth' This prosperiry has had a

considerable and favorable influence on the conditions under which

rhe pilgrimage takes place. The steps undertaken by the Indonesian

*"d-sarrdi arabian golr"rn-..ts have gre^iy improved the standards

of transport, lodging, hygiene, and the like. In 1965, when the quota

sysrem was still inplace, the number of Indonesian pilgrims was about

10,000. In 1980 this had risen to 73,000 and ten years later 91,000

wenr ro Mecca by plane. The pilgrimage is now strictly organtzedby

the governm.rrt, 
"rrd 

the pilgrims receive advice about travelling and

the necessary medical information, as well as a solid religious prepa-

ration. It should be made clear, that the increase in the number of

overseas pilgrims is not limited to Indonesia, but is part of a world-

wide phenomenon. vhile the total number of pilgrims before the

,".o.rd \World War did not exceed 100,000, it reached more than

3OO,OOO in the 1980's; 15 o/o of which were Indonesians' 7 ,4 
o/o Malay-

sians, and 10 o/o Indians (Byrne McDonnell,1990II2)'
A candidate for the hajjhas, first of all, to obtain a medical certif-

icate and then pay for his air ticket and his accommodation in Saudi

Arabia at one of th. many specialized travel agencies. The marketing

of the pilgrimage is a srate monopoly, and the actual cost of the pil-

grimage iiabout seven million rupiah (about 2,800 US dollars), a sum

*tti.h ir practically doubled if one takes into account the indispens-

able and lengthy festivities which come before and after the pilgrim-

age itself. There are two types of pilgrimage, one at the. "ecorromy"

rit", th" second ar the "VIp" rate, which is about one and a half times

more expensive. The latter entitles the pilgrim to stay_in Saudi Ara-

bia in 
"r "ppro\r.d 

hotel, travel in an air-conditioned bus and to fly
there and back with a regular airline.

Armed with his medical cerdficate and his receipt, the pilgrim goes

to the regional hajj of{rce, which is under the jurisdiction of the. Minis-

try of Religio.rs Affairs and the Ministry of the internal affairs. There he

*ill b" giv"en his permit ro travel and will be provided with the_first of

the necessary insiuctions and will receive his Pilgrim's Guide. He will
finally rp".ri th" two nights before his deparnrre in a reception centre in

on" of ,h. ,o*n, (|akarta, Surabaya, Medan or Ujung Pandang) where

pilgrims board their plane. In this center he undergoes another medical

.nJ.t-rrp, receives a ietailed program consisting of brochures, confer-

"rr.", "rrd 
activities, as well as his pilgrim's garments (pakaian ihram).
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Recent Indonesian books on the haij (Hamka, 1985; Zaini, 1989)
indicate that the pilgrims still have a number of complaints. There is

the difficulty of performing their ritual ablutions and prayer in the
seats on the planes; it is impossible to sleep during the flight, because
of the speeches and lectures taking place; there are lengthy custom
formalities and difficulties in identifying their luggage because the
Indonesian authorities insist on a uniform type. Furthermore, the
hotel rooms are cramped and the water is cut off from time to time.
To this list of random complaints, we can add that pilgrims with a

rural background find it difficult to adapt to new surroundings, pre-
ferring to cram together on the ground floor, or in the corridor of
the hotel, rather than go to their bedrooms. There are also the town
dwellers who forget to perform their religious duties and go shop-
ping instead, and those who stray from their groups and cause many
delays; and, finally, there are problems with the food.13

However, the journey nowadays does not take long and the sani-
tary conditions are much better, so that the pilgrims' health is much
less affected. The mortality rate, which was 10 o/o in the 1920s, has

dropped to 1,5 o/o in the 1980s (Van Dijk, 1991:55). Nevertheless in
1980, 20 pilgrims were unaccounted for, even though they had been

strictly supervised.
The explanation for these disappearances might well be that the

pilgrims had gone underground to look for work. The frontiers of
Saudi Arabia are closely guarded, and only a very small number suc-
ceed in entering the country clandestinely using a pilgrim's visa or a
similar method, to work to p^y for their journey. Since 1977, a co-
ordinating commission has been created to deal with the problem of
illegal workers. The Saudi Arabian press, as well as that of the Gulf
States,la regularly announces that illegal Asian workers have been
expelled. It is difficult to say much more about this problem, as pre-
cise information is scarce. \7hat is certain however, is that there is a
Malay community which has been in place there for a long time.

The "Jawah"; A Long Established Community
It must be remembered that at the beginning of the 20th century,

the journey and pilgrimage could easily last six months, and that at

that time one could consider the trip itself as a migration. It should
also be made clear that the pilgrimage is the origin of a sort of "Ar-
abomania" of long standing. It is not only because this region is the
cradle of Islam, but also because of the economic importance of the
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hajj andsubsequently the riches gushing up in the desert, which nour-

irh.r th" "stuff that dreams are made of". During his visit to Mecca in

1855, Snouck Hurgronje already noted the presence of a 'Jawah"

community of 8 to IO,OOO emigrants from the Dutch East Indies, or a

sixth of thl total population of the city, which then only numbered

berween 50 and eO,bOO inhabitants (Lombard, 1985242). This pros-

perous community traded, planned and .organrzed 
the recruitment

and the journeys of its compatriots. In his rePort on the pilgrimage

of t913-1914 (De Indiscbe Gids,1915) the consul's estimate of the size

of, this community was much smaller than Snouck Hurgronje's had

been, putting the number at only 1,600 people' not counting chil-

dren less rhin lZ years old. The consul listed several types of mi-

grants, but stated ihat th. principal reason for the development in

Mecca of this community fio- th. East Indies, was the attraction of

the Holy Places for believers. certain of them, like Haji Abdul Ka-

rim, chief of the Kampung Jawa in the Malaysian State of selangor

(Byine McDonnel, tliortll and a good hundred of Dutch East In-

ii"rr, ,trrdi"d in Saudi Arabia for several years, after they had com-

pleted their pilgrimage.15 others stayed on for several ye rs, so that

iheir childre" .o"ld study theology. In the same way, older pilgrims

frequently sertled in Meica for the rest of their lives, others simply

joined -.rrrb.r, of their family already settled down there. The re-

por, on the 1913-1914 pilgrimage even mentions some wealthy and

idl. yorrrrg people who-spent some years as pleasure-seekers in Mec-

cat. @e Indische Gids,I9I5).
'ih" firrt c tegory of "Jawah" migrants lived on money sent from

home. The secorid c tegory,which was smaller, made a living doing

L.rrirr.rr. Among these-were rhree quarters of the 200 sheikhs who

took charge of tf,. Durch East Indies pilgrims, and a very small num-

ber of thole who owned shops or did manual work. One of the prin-

cipal profitable activities of those who earned their living in Mecca

*", *"kitg pilgrims' garments for newcomers' In 1913, the "Jawah"

.om-.rrriti rrrrib"r.d"teven shopkeepers who sold garments, 17 dress-

makers, one tailor who worked 
"t 

ho-., and 17 itinerant sellers of

.iirr"l g".-ents. The town also numbered 23 tailors of everyday

clothei 13 goldsmiths, 12 food shops, and one shop selling perfumes

and incense.
IfonecomParesthenumberofshopstothesizeofthe..Jawah''

community, the proportion of people earning their living in Mecca

was small. But rhe .orrsrrl -"k"i clear that 25 years earlier, that is in
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about 1890, there was only one Durch East Indian, who came from
the province of Aceh, who worked as a vendor in a local shop. He
even adds, that the hard work involved in the building industry did
not suit his compatriots, who were oversensitive to the sun and the
heat, and who unlike the Indians never rook part in the wholesale
trade. This was, quire simply, because they did not make the pilgrim-
age to make money, but principally to fulfil the lnjjand to receive a
religious education.

It is importanr ro menrion this and to make clear that this educa-
tion, acquired at great expense abroad in a place as famous as Mecca,
ensured that they would be treated with great respecr when they
returned home, which brought its own material advantages. Howev-
er, the report on the l9l3-t9I4 pilgrimage suggested that the repura-
tion of the University of al-Azhar in Cairo was starring to overshad-
ow Mecca, and mentions 25 Dutch East Indies students having gone
to al-Azhar,22 of whom would have originally opted to study in
Mecca.

No study has been made of the 'Jawah" community in Mecca
since snouck Hurgronje made his observations on it. These overseas
Indonesians remain not at all well known, but some appear to occu-
py influential positions in Jeddah, and have not lost their own cul-
tural identity.16

\Thatever the situation may have been at that time, it was much
easier then for the pilgrims to spend extended periods in the Holy
Places, or to even settle there permanently -all property registered
at the Dutch East Indies consulare or bv Malavan colonial officials-
as there were no restrictive immigration la*, to put a stop to lt.

Since the end of the Second Vorld \Var however, rhe time spent
on pilgrimage has been shortened considerably to four or even fwo
weeks on an organized tour, without any chance of prolonging it or
settling permanenrly in the country. Nevertheless, the Gulf States
and, in particular Saudi Arabia, long recognized as rhe cradle of Is-
lam, and an obligato ry place of pilgrimage for the faithful (bur per-
formed mainly by men), nowadays has a strong appeal to yo.rng In-
donesians of both sexes. They often have few skills and come from a
rural background, but hope to combine the pilgrimage with the pos-
sibility of working for a higher salary than they could ever have done
at home. A housemaid in Indonesia is lodged, fed and paid about
120.000 rupiah a monrh (about 52 dollars) in Jakarta, or 50.000 in
small towns, while Indonesian and Philippine domestic servanrs earn
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about 350 dollars a month in Saudi Arabia (Stalker, 1995).''- 
Choorirrg this destinarion turns out to be relatively easy'.because

of ,tt" long itanding political' economic and cultural links between

the East tridi*r, *oiti and the Middle-East. Economically, the Gulf

srares have invested heavily in South East Asia, and there has been

i"rg"o."l. migration of *orke,, from South East Asia to the Arabian

;;i"*il, *h"i.h during the 1980's had become a most desirable place

for jobs.

Present Day Official Migration
After the oil boom, tf,e countries in the Arabian peninsula re-

drr..J th.i, depend"n." on non-Islamic countries and decided to

;;;;y ;;re M,rslims, although they were on their guard against

irxa 
^grr^rors 

who might stir up political or religious trouble..How-

;;;;" ieeo 7or*oforba?e th" .-ployment of local women and Saudi

Arabia therefore began to look for iis manpower in As.ia, initially in

Pakistan and India. Quickly however, they develoq:g i. Preterence

io, i-rrrig."nts from Si..th iast Asia' Buddhists from Thailand' Chris-

,a* ft"- the Philippines and above all, Muslims from Indonesia'

*ho *.r. highly ttto"ittt of because they.were "humble and patient"'

This was t oi, itt" G.iH St"te, came to draw their immigrants from

SouthEastAsia,arrivingwithreadymadecontractsinhand'which
accounrs for the irrcr""rJi' Asian immigration to this region during

the last ten years'----Rlro 
d,rrirrg the 1gg0s, Indonesia, which was looking for ways to

increase its non oil resources, wanted to Promote the export Potenti-

alities of its manpower. However, the InJonesians arrived late on the

lr"^aydeclinini labor market in these countries' and could not com-

p"" #irft other migrant- populations already.settled there' Indone-

sian immigration' tl.r"fo'", never reached the ProPortion of that

from Pakiitan, Sri Lanka or the Philippines' Only one opening re-

-rirr"d, work as domestic servants, the demand for which intensi-

fied when India forbade its women workers to go to Sl"*i Arabia'

Pakistan insisted that its women should be accompanied by their

husbands, and the nt itlppitttt would only allow its women to work

for the Royal FamilY.
Since l974,the authorities in Saudi Arabia have published no sta-

tistics about the number of foreigners working t!er.e' as-they feared

an increase of xenophobia withinlheir own population' It is known'

however, that immigration from Indonesia has not ceased to grow
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after L983, when the saudi government put a brake on immigration.
99,8 o/o of the Indonesians who go to the Middle-East ha,ne Saridi Ara-
bia as their desdnarion, and it ii not surprising that72.5 o/o of these
are women (Diederich, t995).

At this stage of my research, an exhaustive assessment of Indone-
sian emigration cannor be made, but I can srress how the pilgrimage
and migration for work_have points in common. In thii *"y, ti"
moveme-nrs of migrants looking for work highlight a little known
aspect of the relations berween the Middle-p"rt a"d Indonesia. and
are reminiscent of the diplomatic relations berween rhese two re-
gions during the colonial era. Formerly, the Dutch East Indies con-
suls had to help the subjects of the colonial power who were badly
treated in Arabia, but had to be careful not io offend local authori-
ties. Nowadays, the Indonesian government is confronted with sim-
ilar problems. The press in Indonesia from time to time carries re-
ports on the tense situation in which women emigrants live; they are
af.raid of losing their jobs, and are rreared badry,ls often happens to
emigrants in this part of the world. Berween j^nu^ry rgg+ and reb-
ruary 1986, nearly 3,600 migrants lodged formal complainrs at rhe
embassy'. accusing their employers of not paying theiriages and of
confiscating their passports. They said thef had 6een exploited, beat-
en, and sometimes raped.

The Indonesian authorities, under pressure from the saudi gov-
ernment, asked the migrants not ro speak publicly of what had Iap-
pened to them. Indonesia, careful to mainiain good diplomatic rela-
tions because their economic dependence on saudi oil ilports, is not
able to assure effective prot..tio' to its migrarrt *ork"rr. On the
other hand, cerrain members of the Muslim association Muhammad-
iyah, and an Indonesian ambassador residenr in saudi Arabia, are

:.>rpr:::ry {"manding rhat the flow of women should be stopped (Fin_
fin, t987:7). Incidentally, the recent book by the German i"r..r.h",
Diederich (1995) analyses in detail the different positions taken by
the. Indonesian press; some are for the migration, some critic ize it,
and some oppose it altogether.

Another point in common is the presence of intermediaries. Even
if migrants are recruired openly and officially in agencies in Jakarta,
private agenrs succeed in fully playing their profilble role 

", 
irrr"r-

mediaries or touts. They canvass for customers, girre them the infor-
mation they need and conduct them to Jakarta, for which, of course,
they are paid. The cosrs are 3 or 4 times higher for men than for
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women, whose journey is paid for by their employers. However this

may be, the intermediary often manages to lend money to pay for
the journey to and the cost of staying in Jakarta where the candidate

has to take a training course. The agent is amply repaid, often at a

rate of interest of 200 %! This system will last as long as there are

migrants who defer ro their village chiefs or religious leaders, and

pr.f.r to put themselves in their hands or use nonofficial networks,

iather than using official channels of which they are either unaware

or find a burden to deal with.

Conclusion
Indonesians have long been inrerested in the pilgrimage and with

revolutionary changes of the means of travel -steamships took over

from sailing ships and'were succeeded by planes, the number of pil-

grims has increased, and the time spent on the journey has been short-

Jned. The pilgrimage itself has been transformed inro an instance of

organized and institutionalized mass travel'
The pilgrimage to Mecca and the international migration of peo-

ple looking for work are rwo closely linked population movements.

both pilgrims and migranrs are looking for a more prosperous future

and a-higher standing in the communiry. The migrants looking for
work abioad also want to make the pilgrimage as cheaply as possible,

while those who go on pilgrimage hope to work afterwards in the

United Arab Emirates or Saudi Arabia' Others borrow so much

money that they are obliged to work abroad in the Emirates, sin-

gapore or Malaysia to pay back their debts to the sheikhs and guides

-ho h"rr" organizedtheir pilgrimage, andwho very often are notori-

ous usurers. It is certainly true that the haijwhobecomekiyal through

the pilgrimage have developed nerworks to recruit heavily indebted

*ork.ir, as well as new candidates for the pilgrimage. They profit
financially from their experience, by providing information and as-

sistance during the future migrants and pilgrims long journey'

In the ."r"tf the pilgrimage, it is clear that from the 18/0s Arab,

Malaysian and Indonlsian sheikhs or intermediaries played a leading

parr in the organization and the rapid growth of this journey_which

iook peopl " 
i^, 

^*^y 
and was full of risks. The sheikhs had every

motivation to find as many clients as possible. It appears then that

even when the candidate pilgrim satisfied the conditions suggested

by Islam for a successful pilgrimage to Mecca, namely:
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- to have sufficient means to get to the Holy Places and return home,
- to be able to make the pilgrimage in complete safety,
- to be in a good physical condition, and
- to arrange that the family has sufficient means to live on while the

pilgrim is away, the journey could nevertheless turn our ro be
dangerous financially as intermediaries made their appearance
throughout the trip.

In the case of international migration, whether legal or illegal, the
migrant cannot or does not want to rely on government institutions
or official recruiting agencies. The fact that the journey he is plan-
ning is often lengthy andhazardous, and that he faces a cerrain num-
ber of drawbacks, such as a lack of information or money, the would-
be migrant cannot get started without help. At the simple level of
East Java my thesis has shown the quite decisive part played by mu-
tual aid networksl in fact, non-migrants are often individuals who
belong to communities which have not developed a tradition of mi-
grating. It becomes apparent that would-be migrants turned for help
to networks, often run by non-official or semi-professional recruit-
ers or agents. There were different types of recruiters: relatives, friends,
government officials, businessmen and very often, religious leaders.
Even when the would-be migrant appealed to relatives or friends, the
arrangements were handled more and more professionally and had
to be paid for. This dependence on intermediaries, often kiyai or hajj,
with an all-powerful religious status and an important social posi-
tion, illustrates the system of clientelism which bears so heavily on
Indonesian society.
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End Notes
1. L. Husson, La Migration rnaduraise aers I'est de Java, L'Harmattan, Paris, 1955'

In this work, I examine migration in the third ethnic group in Indonesia (they

number 10 million of whom only 2,5 million still live in Madura) from the 13th

century to the present.
2. ln general, I realized that these people owned material goods - exterior signs of

*."lrh - that their neighbors did not have: televisions, videos, hi-fi equipment,

motorbikes, pictures ol M..." and were very often their own boss. These mr-

grants had *orked under contract of one, two or three years, either 
_as 

chauf-

i.rr., o, building workers in the case of men, or as female domestics. Their stay

in the Gulf states had made it possible for them ro make the pilgrimage to

Mecca, and to provide for their families at home.

3. Some 87 0/o ofthe 190 million Indonesians are Muslims and the country has one

mosque for 554 inhabitants as against one for 2 280 inhabitants in Algeria (A.

Feillard, .,L'Islam Indonesian", Perspecti.res indon6siennes, Paris, 1995: 46).

4. "De bedevaart naar Mekka", De Indiscbe Gids, 1897, pp' 354-395'

"De bedevaart naar Mekka van 1898", De Indische Gids, 1899, pp' 552-572'

"Een oordeel over Haiii's", De Indiscbe Gids, 1905, pp. 1066-1069'

"De bedevaart naar Mekka lgog/10", De Indische Gids, 1910' pp' 1637-1641'

SPAT (C.), 1912. "Gouvernement en Bedevaart", De Indische Gids, pp' 337-354'
,.Bedevaartver slag 1912-1913 van den consui te Djeddah, Hajj 1330" , De Indiscbe

Gids, 19 13, pp. 1629-1644.
.,De Djawakoloni..t de mysticke broederschappen in Mekka", De Indische Gids,

1915, pp. 538-540.

"Mekkagangers", Tijdschrif ttoor Nederlandsch-Indid, 1898, pp' 639-661' 
..

"Verhaal eelner pelgrimrr.i, \r"r, Singapoera naar Mekah, door Abdoellah Bin

Abdil Kadir Moensji, gedaan in het jaar 1854", Bijdragm tot de Taal-Land-m

Volhenkunde, 14, 1867, PP. 384-410.

Foreign Affairs archiv es (Buitmlandse zahen), A-dossier n' 74 "correspondentie

over woelingen, slavenhandel en slavernij tn dc Heiaz 1872-1936" ; Algemeen

Riiksarchief-(ARA) en B-dossier n. 187 "Mekkagangers: pelgrimaangelegen-

heden in deHejaz 18711917", Builenlandse Zahen)'

5. The pilgrimage is 
"lro 

a stage in the life cycle like birth and marriage, through

*hi.^h 
"'rort 

of symbolic ..bitth, a renewal is enacted. The pilgrim leaves for

distant places, is separated physically from his social milieu, and by performing

various^symbolic acts he is purified and gains knowledge and awareness' After-

*^rdr, the hajj returns to hi, .o--rrnity, where ritual period continues, be-

cause for fo.ty d"ys, iust like a new-born baby, he has to. stay indoors' This

period is described as rnokng are (I{ichof, 1985:246), which means "return to

iif"". ,q,, the end of this retreat, the hajjcan return to normal life; but his status

has changed and from now on he is considered to have been cleansed of all his

sins and L rrrppor"d to behave in con{ormity with his pure state. He has been

blessed by Goi, has been close to the Almighty, and therefore has great prestiSe

in his community. The charisma attached to this is a recognition of the super-

narural origin of ihe power and aurhority conferred on him. The prestige of his

ne* positiln brings with it a number of moral obligations as well as. material

"d.rr"rrtag.r, 
..rp..i and con{idence, assurance and daring (rck - rejeki - comes

from Gid and will be granted to him) money and gifts in kind. These gifts are
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particularly important ones if rhe hajj is a master in religion (kiai or guru agd.
ma), ahealer (htyai lele), or a specialist in magic.

6. The consular reporrs describe the destitution of the pilgrims, especially those
from British India who were begging and even dying in th. rt...m ofJeddah at
the end of the pilgrimage season (consul aan Buitenlandsc Zaken, oicidah, zg/
111 187 3 and, 27 | | | / 1889)

7. Kolonidn aan Buiteniand sezaken @Z:B-dossier n" r82, porteuille 2), The Hague,
Lrr4rr879).

8. Consul aan Buitenlandse Zaken, Djeddah, 3}L12llg77,5Il/1879, gl4/1g7g
9. Kolonidn aan Buitenlandse Zaken, The Hague, 21/211979.
10. Kolonidn aan Buitenlandsezaken,(BZl B-dossier n. 182), The Hague, 3ll12llg77.
11. The Regent of Bandung, Raden Aria \wiranatakoesoema, is the first Indonesran

to have published his diary of a journey ro Mecca, in Dutch and Sundanese , in
'J'925. lt is easy to read and gives a good idea of the privations and difficulties
borne by pilgrims in rhe 1920s, and exposes the risks entailed in the pilgrimage.
He writes, "the pilgrimage to the Holy Places is considered an ideal by ntort
people, because they mistakenly think that it washes away all their sins. Both
well-to-do people, and those who are not rich, think that not going to Mecca is
a serious neglect of a religious duty, but in this they are mistaken. It is the cause
of all their troubles, but also of those of their families who, after the pilgrim
leaves, find themselves destitute" (1925t 1).

12. The Indonesian government give two reasons for the quota system: the lack of
currency and the lack of plans for accommodating the pilgrims in saudi Arabia.
Each province in Indonesia had the right to a cerrain number of pilgrims who
are chosen by lots. Those who are nor chosen might have to *ait yeais for their
turn. Priority is given to government officials, members of the armed forces and
ex-service-men, and certain political opponents or activists whom the govern-
ment wants to win ro its their side, or send away. Similarly, those who informed
against crooks could skip the draw, and were given permission to depart for
Mecca immediateiy (Mursyidi and Harahap, 1984).

13. The Indonesian pilgrims seemed to be worried about the food as they find it
difficult to adapt themselves to Arab cooking. They do nor go ro rhe Injonesian
restaurants in Mecca, but can get provisions in special marke$ or from itinerant
vendors who have settled in near the Haram mosque. These latter, who came
from South-East Asia, although dressed like Arabs and often in an illegal situa-
tion, provide cooked food familiar to the pilgrims, and arrracr them ty their
pleasant behavior which conrrasts well with that of the rude local rraders.

14. An overwhelming m{ority of the population in the united Arab Emirates is
composed of immigrants; there are only 400,000 Emirate citizens out of a popu-
]ation of 2.2 million.

15. The report on the pilgrimage in 1913-14 (De Indische Gids, l9l5:539) mentions
Ieading personalities in the hundred or so srudenrs and professors of Muslim
theology

Raden Mohammad Mochtar, son of the former commandant of Mangga-
pasar in Batavia, who was a srudenr of Sayyid Aboe Bakr Sjatta and Hasab Allah,
wrote an essay on the Sarekat Islam and is considered ro be a specialist on Islam
in the Dutch East Indies.

Ahmad Djaha from Bantam, is also considered an important scholar. He
was a pupii of HajjiSamaoen and continued his studies in Mecca under the direc-
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tion of the learned Arab teacher, Moestafa Afifi'- 
a.r,rrr"a Marzoeki from Tanara who was related to the Javanese schoiar Mo-

hammad Nawawi (shaykh Na*a*f , because he began his studies at?urwoker-

to (Krawang) and continued his education with the learned teacher Hasab Allah

in Mecca.
Abdoel Hamid Kudus from central Java and sbayhb.of the lta11, was born rn

MeccaofanArabmother'andhadamonghisteacherstheulemaSayyidAhmad
b"if"n (representative of the Sanusiyiah brotherhood) and. Sayyid Bakri'

Ahmad Chatib Padang and Abiul Kadir Mandailing' both from the'West

coast of Sumarera, were r;ughr by the learned Arab teachers mentioned above,

as were Oemar Sumbawa, Siadelie Banten, As.ja'ari Bawean' Abdullah Nawawi'

Mafoez Patjitan, etc.

ThearekatorMuslimbrotherhoodsaisohadfoliowersintheDutchEast
Indies. \(e can mention Hajji Abdoerrahman Semara"g Tq his-students from

sumarera, the priangan 
"rd 

fro- Semarang, all disciples of the Naqsybandiyah.

i;;;; i;h"*mad D"emak and his 't"dt"ti 
from Madiun and P''"ruan' Haiji

Hassan Garut and his disciples from Cirebon' Bogor or Sunda' Mo.hammad Ali

B;i;.,"* and his disciples from Banyuwl",ci Td Banyumas' Jahai Sambas and

his srudents from BornJo *ere discipies of the Qadiriyah- Abdoel.Karim Bugis,

Abdoerrahman Bugrs et Aboe Hoerairah, represented the Sanusiyah brother-

hood, and so forth
As their patronymics, followed by the birth-place indicate' they. came from

Java and the neighbo.ing islands ,.dih.y atrracred students from their regions

of origin to Mecca. . .
16. A Sau?i spoke to us about a family called Alatas' a name of Sumateran ortgtn'
^- 

fftl, l"-liy was rich 
",td "'ptt"i, 

and. their. women folk spoke only-Jawa and

.ooked Inionesian dishes. Fie told us about his own housekeeper, a Sundanese

slave, whom h. **t.d to free after {ifty years of loyal.service' but refused to

"...pt 
h., freedom, ending her days with the family and leaving her savings to

her master.
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